
Machine stamped nonstick Hot Dog Bun Pan

Main features of Machine stamped nonstick Hot Dog Bun Pan

1. OEM industry cup tray for commercial bakery use

2. Superior heat conduction, aluminized steel construction

3. Easy release, non-stick coating for ease in baking and cleanup

4. Suitable for food-factory production

5. Match with automatic bread baking oven with drawing required

6. Customized size for unique usage

7. Ready-made mold for choosing hot dog tray wholesales China

8. Aluminized steel is the material of choice for bakeware used by professional bakers and
commercial bakeries for its durability and high-performance capabilities

 

Instructions of coating daily using

1. Cleaning with soft cloth and drying the tray before your using.

2. Using soft cloth or plastic scraper to clean the residues of the inner trays after finish baking.

3. Better to add some Neutral Detergent into temperature water to clean the residues entirely with
soft cloth after using several times.

4. Brush some oil to improve the efficiency of coating while baking high sugar products ( recommend
butter, baking tray’s oil or lard oil. Don’t use salad oil )

Pictures of Machine stamped nonstick Hot Dog Bun Pan

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm






 

Factory ability to customized China

Tsingbuy Industry Limited is the leading China bakeware manufacturer with factory ability to produce professional
customization bakeware. Here we provide the referring table of our customized OEM industry cup tray.

 

Item
Description

Multi-Mould Pan Multi-Mould Pan Multi-Mould Pan

Item Code TSMP TSKP TSHP
Pattern Hamburg Tray

Cake Pan
Customize Shape

Hamburg Tray
Cake Pan
Customize Shape

Hamburg Tray
Cake Pan
Customize Shape

Material Aluminized Steel Aluminized Steel, Steel S.S wire , Aluminized
Steel,
Steel

Size Any Size Any size Any size
Thickness 0.8/1.0/1.5mm 0.8/1.0/1.5mm 0.8/1.0/1.5mm

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html://
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html://


Workmanship Machine Stamp Buckle Type Welding Connecting
MOQ 100 pcs 100 pcs 100 pcs
Packing 10 pcs /carton 10 pcs /carton 10 pcs /carton
Surface Handle Teflon/Silicone Coating Teflon/Silicone Coating Teflon/Silicone Coating

 



 







Pictures of customized baking tray factory and shipping

 







Abouts us

With more than 12 years experience, we are professional China bakeware manufacturer. OEM
industry cup tray is one of the largest series. We also manufacture sheet pans, baguette trays, loaf pans, bakery trolley,
cooling racks and other metal baking tools, and customization bakeware is also one of the most prosperous. We also supply
baking related tools, such as banneton baskets, PP baskets, bread couch and so on. Our goods has been shipped to Europe,
America, Mid-East, Asia, Australia, New Zealand and Africa.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/about-us.html
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